
v CITY AFFAIRS.
S3- Hr. WILLIAM E. SIMMONS, Jr., ia the

travelling agent for THE NEWS, for 8outh
Carolina. _?

Meetings Thia Day,

Marlon Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Irish Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.
Washlogton Fire Company, at 8 P. M.

Washington Light Infantry Charitable Asso¬

ciation, at 8 P. M.

Auction sales This Day.

SEE FIRST PAGE FOR AUCTIONS.
Leitch & Bruns will sell at 10 o'clock, at No.

421 King street, I urn lune, Ac.
J. Fraser Matthewea will sell aw.ll o'clock,

at No. 56 Broad street, furniture, &c.
William McKay will sell at ll'o'clock, at his

Wentworth street Btore, furniture, glassware,
4c.
_

A FINE STOCK -Messrs. B. Graham & Co.
have reeelved this morning a splendid stock
of mules and horses direct from St. Louis.
The lot includes saddle, draft and work ani¬

mals of every description, and are for sale at

the Mills House stables, where they may be

seen at any time.

HOLMES AT HOME AGAIN.-Peter Holmes,
colored, who murdered Mr. Mathe wes near

Beaufort last year, and was sentenced to tbe
Penitentiary for life, after serving but - few
months made his escape, was recaptured at a

station on the Savannah and Charleston Ball-
road yesterday and brought to this city by the
sheriff of Beaufort.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.-The following
.ppointments have been made by the Gov¬
ernor: James Hali, appointed commissioner
of deeds, resident at Memphis, Tenn.; George
A. Richmond, trial justice of Richland County ;<
M. H. Ferguson, deputy surveyor, Spartan-
burg County; Thomas H. Mishaw, trial Justice
for Charleston County^vice B. H. Hoyt, re¬

moved.

THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COUKT.-The
next term of the United States Circuit Court
lor the District ot South Carolina will be held
in this city, beginning on the first Monday in

April, wblch will be the first day « f the month.
The juries bave all been drawn, but owing to
the nature of tbe cases to be tried they will

not be made known to the public until the
meeting of the court. Judges Bond and Bryan
are expected to preside as usual.

OUR PRICES CURRENT.-We especially invite
the attention of our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices current, Issued this morning. Made
up with the utmost ca.*e, and handsomely
printed with entirely new type, lt forms, with
the business card of the house forwarding it,
the most attractive and welcome weekly
commercial circular that can be used. Price,
for ten copies or more, with business cards,
two and a half cents per copy; Bingle copies
Averments.
__

ON SUSPICION.-Julia Johnson and Diana
Simons, two colored girls about thirteen years
of age, were arrested yesterday morning by
the detectives on the charge ol a woman that
they had stolen her pocketbook containing
eighteen dollars in currency. The proseeu-
trix s tates that she dropped' the pocketbook
in Church street, and that a third little girl
saw the two prisoners pick lt up. The latter
deny all knowlege of the affair, but are held
for further examination.

SUPREME COURT-COLUMBIA MARCH 20.-The
court met at 10 A. M. Present-Associate Jus¬
tices Willard and Wright. Eugene R. Bel¬
cher, Edwin Belcher and John F. Quarles were
admitted to practice. William H. Parker, late
commissioner In equity, respondent, TS.

Francis L. Wilson, Appellant Motion granted
and a new trial ordered. Opinion by Wright,
associate Justice.
At 12 M. the conrt adjourned until Wednes-

day, April 3,10 A. M.

- LECTURE BT BISHOP Lvsce.-On Sunday
night, at half-past seven o'clock, Bishop
Lynch will deliver a lecture at the Cathedral
Chapel In Queen street, upon "the liquefac¬
tion of tbe blood of St. Januarius." Professor
Muller, the organist of the Cathedral, assisted
by musicians of note, will perform selections
of sacred music before and after the lecture.
The» price of the tickets oí admission ls fifty
cents, and the proceeds ol the lecture will be !
applied to paying the debt en tte organ of
the church.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Joseph Scott, a small
boy, lodged for safe keeping, was delivered to
bia parents.
Charles Campbell, lodged for being drunk

and unable to take care of himself in the
Harket, was fined one dollar.
A wandering cow was driven to the Guard¬

house and fined one dollar.
John Washington, a small colored boy, was

detected yesterday morning in the act of pull¬
ing cotton from the bales on Atlantic wharf.
He was taken before the Mayor, who ordered
him to be turned over to a trial justice for
prosecution.

THE STEVEDORE QUESTION.-Tbe case of
several parties reported forgoing business BB

stevedores without licenses, was investigated
before Becorder PrlDgle yesterday morning at
the City Hall. The licensed stevedores and
those reported for not having licenses attend¬
ed, and the presence ol a large crowd showed
the interest taken, In the matter by this branch
of the workingmen. The judge did not try
the case, but examined only with a view to see

whether there was an' actlonal complaint
against the parties reported. The principal
point was made whether these parties were

stevedores or [not, and the court decided
that a stevedore was a person who was eu-

gaged to superintend the loading and unload¬
ing ol vessels, and that by the city ordinance
every person so engaged was obliged to take
out a license. Tbat those whose names were

reported, if they were engaged In such busi¬
ness, should comply with the ordinance, or an

action must he brought against them to en¬

force the penalty.

CRUMBS.-Bishop Lynch preached in the
Cathedral at Louisville, Ky., on Sunday last,
a panegyric upon the Hie and services of St.
Patrick.
The exhibition of the new organ just erect¬

ed in the Synagogue was yesterday postponed
until to-day at noon.
The lot on the west Bide of Coming street,

one door north of Line, sixty-eight feet in
front by forty feet deep, was sold yesterday
morning, by R. M. Marshall* Bro., for $235
cash.
John R. Bellinger, E?q, of Wa terboro', Col.

leton County, was admitted to the practice of |
law In the courts of this State yesterday, by
Judge Bryan, after an examination in open
court.
There was a sudden and remarkable fall In

the temperature on Wednesday night, and
frosty weather bas prevailed ever since. Ice
Of considerable thickness was formed last

night and Wednesday nisrbt, and overcoats
bale been In demand. No damage to the
early vegetation is reported.

OUR SEW IROS STEAMSBIT.

Exnibltlon To-Day of the George W.
Clyde.

The new Iron propeller George W. Clyde,
of the Philadelphia line, which arrived at this

port a few days ago, will be thrown open for
the inspection ot visitors at her berth at

Union wharf,|between the hours ofeleven and
one o'clock this morning, and Is well worthy
ofa visit from all who are interested in naval
architecture and improvements, or who can

admire and appreciate a perfectly appointed
vessel. The Clyde ls from the shipyard of
Messrs. Wm. Cramp & Sons, one of the larg¬
est firms of machinists and Iron steamship
builders on the Delaware River, and her ap¬
pearance reflects great credit on her builders.

THE HULL

ls of heavy plate-Iron on a strong frame of the
same metal and double riveted throughout.
Her length ls two hundred and twenty-six feet,
breadth ol beam thirty-five feet and depth of
hold nineteen feet. She registers one thous¬

and and thirty-two tons, and has a carrying
capacity equal to twenty-two hundred bales
of compressed cotton. With a cargo of cot¬

ton her draft ls eleven and a half feet aft and
nine feet forward, but with the very heavy
freight brought down on her present trip from
Philadelphia, which consisted of iron castings,
molasses, sugar, flour, liquors, Ac which was

the largest and heaviest cargo ever landed
here from Philadelphia, she drew fourteen
feet aft and eleven feet forward.

THE MACHINERY.

The engine ls of English pattern, and ls
known as the compound engine, a style of en¬

gines that is Bald to possess remarkable ad¬

vantages over the old-fashioned marine en¬

gines. The cylinders are of twenty-four and

thlrtajelght Inch diameter, respectively, with
a thirty-six inch stroke, and the engines work
up to three hundred and fifty horse power on
a consumption of eight tons of coal per day
.and making from nine to ten knots an hour.
'One of the greatest advantages of these en¬

gines ls their great economy of fuel, which ls
said to bea saving of forty per cent., and this
of course makes less space requisite for coal
bunkers, and accordingly effects a large gain
in freight room.

ABOVE DECKS.
The cabin accommodations are ample and

admirable. The staterooms, as In all Messrs.

Clyde's vessels, are on deck, thus securing
the perfection of ventilation and absolute
freedom from all the odors ot the bold and
cargo. The cabins and staterooms are com¬

fortably and even elegantly finished in maple
and black walnut, and the bedding and up¬
holstery are all or the very best material and

make. The dining saloon is4arge, well venti¬
lated and inviting, and the cooking apart¬
ments, pantry, Ice-house, ¿c., are all admira¬

bly adapted to the various purposes for which
they are Intended.

TBE COURTS YESTERDAY.

United States District Court.

In the District Court before Judge Bryan
the marshal was ordered to procure suitable
clothing for Columbus Ramsay, W. C. Ramsay,
Wm. Quinn, W. L. Spencer} Adolphus Smith,
C. Moss, L.W. DawBon, R. W.Moore and R.
J.Trent, prisoners in the jail, at a cost, not
exceed eighteen dollars per mau.

Tbe petition of Godfrey Harmon, et al, for
thé involuntary bankruptcy of Sol. C. Harmon,
was suspended, on the latter giving a bond
for $5000, properly secured, to pay all Bums

found to be due by hin! to the estate of Har¬

mon, aftir proper legal proceedings in the

Court of Common Pieas for Lexington
Countv.

The State Circuit Court.

In the Court of Common Pleas before Judge
Graham the case ot Wagener vs. Hunt <fc
Brothers was taken up and heard to the hour
of adjournment.
The following cases are fixed for trial to-day:

The Bunk of Charleston vs. L. D. Childs; Robt.
A. Jones vs. the Northeastern Railroad Com¬
pany; Marzyck & Duensing vs. the Georgia
Home Insurance Company; Wm. Preston
Dowling VB. James G. Padget; E. Gooding vs.

J. A. Quackenbush; Caroline L. Miller vs.

Charles H. Simo nton; Thomas Rivers, admin¬
istrator, vs. the Charleston Mining and Manu¬
facturing Company; Juin .-a M. Allen ve. Rich¬
ard H. Cain; Peter Eoroahrens vs. C. L.
Kornahrens; S. S. Solomons vs. B. Schur.

FIGHTING FIRE.

Trial of the Babcock Fire Extinguisher.

Yesterday afternoon, about four o'clock, a

public test of tbe qualities of this valuable In¬
vention took place on the Citadel Green, In
the presence of an Immense crowd of men

and boys. Six barrels Siled with pitch, rosin,
shavings, ic, were piled up in the form of a

pyramid, and, on the application of au ignited
match, tbe whole mass was quickly enveloped
In flames. As soon as the fire was well un¬

der way, and burning with prodigious fierce¬
ness, Chief Nathan came out with the machine
strapped to his back. He quickly charged it
with the acid soda and water, and, walking up
to within twelve feet of the fire, began io play
upon the lower tier ot barrels. The stream
was strong and foamy, similar to that from
a soda water fount. Its effect upon the fire
was Instantaneous. Wi erever it struck the
flames and heat died o-it like magic, and be¬
fore the contents of the machine were ex¬

hausted the Are was well under control. Jt
increased a little while Chief Nathan recharg¬
ed his machine, which was done in about a

minute's time. The fire was then put out in a

short time. The test was satisfactory to all
present as to the powers of the machine. The
chief difficulty lies ia the use and application
ol lt.
A short time after the flrst trial the flames

kindled again among the inflammable mate¬

rials, and having been encouraged into quite
a respectable fire the machine was again ap¬
plied with perlect success. The performance
was most closely watched by a large crowd ol
urchins, whose cheers and shouts as the ma¬
chine began to play were long and loud.

ANOTHER INCENDIARY FIBE.-The r.ew
Methodist parsonage of the Walterboro' cir¬
cuit, at Round 0, Colleton County, occupied
by Rev. B. G. Jones, waa fired by an incendi¬
ary afew-nlght8 ago and burned to the ground
with Its contents. The fire was kindled
against the door of the kitchen, vhlch ad¬
joined the dwelling, and bad proceeded so far
when discovered that lt waa found impossible
to extinguish lt. The parson ag J was built lase
year at a cost to the circuit ot eight hundred
dollars.

SMASHUP ON THE SHELL ROAD.-Wednesday
afternoon a spirited horse attached to a top
Buggy took fright on the shell road, not far
from the city, and dashed off up the road at a

furious pace. The driver tried in vain to con¬

trol the frightened animal, and was at length
thrown out, without injury, on the slope op¬
posite Chinquapin lane. The horse rushed on

faster than ever, clearing the road in splen¬
did style until he arrived opposite Mr. Sand-
ers's garden. 1 he lore wheels of the buggy
here Btruck a telegraph poBt, and the vehicle
waB literally smashed to pieces. The horse
kicked clear ol the wreck and, continuing his
course, was captured some distance up the
road. No one waa hurt.

A. GREETING FROM DELAWARE.

Magnificent Present from the Wi!«
mlngton Firemen to their late Hosts

of the Charleston Steam Depart«
ment.

Tbe visit to Charleston last November of the
Washington Steam Fire Engine Company, of
Wilmington, r elaware, and their cordial re¬

ception b.v the Bteam fire engine companies of
this city, will be remembered by our

readers, and it has apparently been

very gratefully remembered by the gen¬
tlemen who were the welcome guests
of our firemen on that occasion. The
Wilmingtonlans have now sent to their
late hosts a costly, appropriate and elegant
memento of that pleasant occasion in the
shape of eight beautiful silver fire trumpets,
which could hardly have cost much less than
five hundred dollars, accompanied by a grace*
ful and grateful set of resolutions expressive
of the appreciation by the Delaware firemen
of their cordial welcome here and of the en-1
daring and pleasant recollections ol the event
that they have retained. The trumpets are

very heavily plated with silver on white metal,
with silver cords and tassels and gold-plated
chains, and each bears the following inscrip¬
tion:

From the citizens or WI mlngton, :

: Delaware, :
: to the :

: Fire Department or Charleston, :
-se s. c.:
: February 6, 1872. :

The trumpets were consigned to Chief Na-
than, and upon their receipt a consultation
was held by the presidents of the different
steam companies as to their disposition. It
was unanimously decided to present four of
the trumpets to Chief Engineer Nathan and
the three assistant chief engineers of the de-1
partaient, Messrs. R. Alexander, C. P. Aimar
and F. L. O'Neill; but the question of the most
appropriate disposition of the remaining four
was a matter ofsome doubt. Each company was
of course desirous of the honor of possessing
one of the beautiful trophies, and each ap-
peared to have equal claims for the distinc¬
tion, and lt was Anally agreed to leave the ap¬
portionment of tbe remaining trumpets to the
arbitrament of chance. Accordingly the pre¬
sidents ol all the steam companies again met
at Chief Nathan's office last Wednesday eve-

nlng and drew lots for the coveted prizes.
The fortunate companies were the German,
the Hope, the /Etna and the Marlon, and
these companies have now received their
trumpets and given them honored places
among the decorations of their respective
halls.

Hotel Arrival»-Marc li »1.

PAVILION HOTEL.
E. Franklin, Anderson; H. B. Gardener,

Georgia; W. L. Wright, Newberry; J. E. Hen-1
drlx, North Carolina; John W. Shore, London;
J. H. David, Thomas Welch, P. T. smith, B.
C. Patterson, Benaettsville; John P. Jones,
Arkansas.

HILLS HOUSE.

H. W. Reeve, H. E. Merrill, Brooklyn; Jobn
H. Hall and wife, Miss M. J. Hall, New York:
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Soule, Syracuse, N. Y.; C.
Bradley, New York.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
E. T. Brown and wife, New London; F. J.

Bobme, New York; J. A. Hale, Jr., New Jer¬
sey; H. J. Hunt, North Carolina; H. G. Robin¬
son, Providence; J. T. Heard, New York; Wm.
H. Walker, Macon; A. J.- Haltiwaoger, South
Carolina; G. H. Pond, Charlotte; B. T. Bab¬
bitt, wife and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Lawrence, four children and two maids, Mies
A. Hunter, Miss A. Dauro, John E. Kapel, Joe.
Bates, New York; E. W. Balley, Wm. B. Be-
raont and wife, W. P. Bernent, Frank Bernent,
Philadelphia; R. R. Osgood, Troy; D. Parish
and wife, Philadelphia; F. A. Miles, Dr. D. F.
Miles, Marlon; Phillp M. Porcher, Fort Motte;
J. M. Smith and wife, Miss Smith, Miss Mc¬
cord, Charles M. Patterson, H. S. Crooke, L.
Crooke, New York; Robert B. Frost, New Jer¬
sey; Mr. and Mrs. T. Schultz, New York; Miss
E. J. Britton, New Hampshire.

li VU 1 AK S ti NÖTIGES.

AN ELEGANT assortment of Sewing Silks at
85 cents per dozen. Also, the best Machine
Cotton in the world, namely, Jobn Clarke, Jr.,
& Co.'s. We would Invite attention to the
above at Singer Sewing Machine office.

mchl3-wfm_.
ENQLISS SADDLES.-For sale, 24 fine Eng¬

lish Saddles and 100 McClellan Saddles. Will
be Bold low to close consignment. John Com¬
mins, No. 308 King street, above Wentworth.
mch8-ftu8

_

FORCHQOTT, BENEDICT & Co. advertise this
day the receipt of their first shipment of

Spring Goods. The latest styles of Spring
Dress Goods can be examined at their store,
No. 244 King street. feb29

FORCHQOTT, BENEDICT & Co. have received
the first shipment of Spring Cloths for Gents'
wear from 75 cents up. Tailors will find it to
their advantage to examine the goode.
feb29_
FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co. most cordially

Invite the Ladies of this city to give them a

call and examine the first shipment of Spring
Dress Goods. Also the fine assortment of new

Carpets as reduced; prices irom 40 cents to $1.

feb29_
NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of

Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
street Bazaar. dec29

CROQUET I CROQUET ¡-The cheapest In the
city. Price $4. HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

dec20_
9

CHEILLEY'S PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even after wear, for any imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.'Paris, 20 Rue de la Paix.
London, 53 Regent street.
New York, 929 Bro- ' vay.

{Boston, 9 Temple Pi-ce.
FURCHQOTT, BENEDICT & Co., sole Agents

for Charleston. uov3-6moa

BUILDING MATERIAL,-An extensive stock
and large variety of Doors, Sashes, Blinds,
Balusters, Mouldings, &c., are kept constantly
on hand by Mr. P. P. Toale, at his warerooms,
No. 20 Hayne street and No. 33 Pinckney street.
The above are all made at lils own factory on
Horlbeck's wharf. He keeps* also, French and
American Window Glass, Stained Glass, Slate
Mantels, Builders' Hardware, &c, from the
best manufacturers. mch8-fmwlyr
CHIGNONS 1 CHIGNONS! CHIGNONS!-Misses

Ashton have received all the newest styles of
Chignons In large quantities. mch20-wf2

TRACING WHEELS ! Tracing Wheels 1
febl6-f HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

DEPOTS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-We have just re¬

ceived one thousand boxes, each containing
one quire of fine Note Paper and Envelopes
to match, (without initial,) also Penholder
and Pen. Price 25 cents per box. Hasel
Street Bazaar and East Bay News Room.
jan3f

_

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5, $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according
to size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

ÄTLÄNTÍC ACÏO PHOSPHATE.
This Article, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COUPANT, under the direction of the

Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN BAVES EL, for composting with Cotton Seed, ls now offered at the Reduced

Price of 938 per ton cash, or $31 per ton payable 1st November, 1872, Free of Interest.
Orders filled now will be considered as Cash 1st Marci. 1872, or on Time as doe 1st November

1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul lt at a time when their Wagons and Mules are idle.

PELZEE, RODGERS & CO., General Agents
decS-lmos BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON", 8. C.

SARDY'S
AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

CASH PRICE AT FACTORY, $46 per ton. Time, $60.
PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN GUANO.

CASH, $60. TIME, $65.
ACID BONE PHOSPHATE.

, CASH, $26. TIME, $80.

GROUND CAROLINA PHOSPHATE;
CASH, $15. TIME, $20.

NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.
CASH, $18.

The above-named AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC and PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN GUANOS are
rich compounds of i he highest grades o: B me Phosphates, rendered soluble and ammonlated with
No. 1 Peruvian Guano and animal matter, making the most concentrated and profitable Fertilizers In
use, combining the Ingredients required to proJuce and support the Cotton Plant and Cereals.

While these Fertilizers are warranted to be sept up to their high standard, the prices have been
materially reduced for the present season.

Manufactured and for sale at Charleston, S. C.. by
JOHN B. SARDY& SON.

Messrs. G. A. TRKNHOLM A SON, General Agents. Also for sale by Agents thronghout the South
For analyses and certificates st nd for pamphlet. dec21-thstu8moB

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE.
This FERTILIZER, manufactured by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under the dlreo

tlon of their Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, ls now offered to the Pian Ung Community AT
TH? YERY REDUOED PRICE OF 648 PER TON OASH, or 999 PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER, 1872,
FREE OF INTEREST.

This FERTILIZER has been very extensively used In this state, and has given entire satisfaction;
some "f the muBt practical planters admitting lt to be equal to Peruvian Guano, pound for pound.

AU sales made now will be considered as cash on the 1st of March, 1872, and to those buying on
time the sale will be considered as due on 1st November. 1872.

By this arrangement planters will be enabled, without extra cost, to haul their Manure at a
time when their wagons &nd mules are Idle.

Pamphlets containing the certificates of those who have used the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE will be
furnished on application to the Agents.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
decS-4mos BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

TO THE PLANTERS OF THE SOUTH !

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
AGENTS FOR THE SOUTHERN, STATES.

THE ATTENTION OF SOUTHERli PLANTERS IS INVITED TO THE FOLLOWING NAMED FIRST-
CLASS FERULIZER», which have been used throughout the Southern states for the past fifteen
years with snccess :

H. PRESTON & SON'S %

AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
COMP08ED OF BONES, SULPHURIC ACID, POTASH AND PERUVIAN GUANO.

CA8H, 945; TUSB, 980.

AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PHOSPHATIC GUANO,
COMPOSED OF NAVASSA GUANO, BONES, SULPHURIC ACID, POTASH AND PERUVIAN GUANO.

CASH, 84,51 TIME.8SO.

ALL OF THE ABOVE FERTILIZERS ARE MADE FROM THE BEST AND FINEST MATERIALS
to be procured. The proportions or each of the ingredients are such as to produce powerful and
active Fertilizers. For Planters' Certificates and Analysis send to

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
Jan29-mwf2mos NO. 128 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

E. FRANK COE'S
AMMONIATED SOME SUPERPHOSPHATE,

AND COE'S PURE DISSOLVED BONE..

The above superior FERTILIZERS, admitted by-every Planter who has used them to be the beau

and most profltable orany of the Commercial Manures, are now offered for sale by the Agents at very
much Reduced Prices, In order that every Planter may be enabled to use them.

Pamphlets containing the reports of the success of these Fertilizers will be furnished on appli¬
cation to the Agents. "

The Phosphate ls sold at $48 per ton cash, or 95a per ton payable 1st November, 1872, free of
interest.

The Dissolved Bone at 950 per ton cash, or 955 per ton payable lat November, 1872, free or

interest.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., Sole Agents,
dec8-4m08 BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Senilis fflíutjnuf.

GROVER «Se BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity oí Stitch. Pefectlon and Simplicity of Machinery. Using both Threads
directly from the spools. No fastening of seams by hand, and no waste of thread. Wide range of

application without change of adjustment. The seam retains its beauty and firmness after washing
and Ironing. Besides doing all kinds of work done by other Sewing Machine, these Machines execute

the raoBt beautiful and permanent Embrodlery and ornamental work.
The highest premiums at all the Fairs and Exhibitions of the United States and Europe have been

awarded the GROVE* A BAKER MACHINES, and the work done by them, wherever exhibited m
comparison.
«-The very highe t prize, THE CROSS OP THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on the repre¬

sentative of the GROVER A BARER s icWING MACHINES ac the Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1807,
thus attesting their great superiority over all other Sewing Machines.

SALESROOMS, NO. 279 KINO STREET,
KINSMAN BROS.,

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
P. 8.-Full lines or WINDOW SHADES, Paper Hangings, Maslin, Lace and Damask Curtains and

Cornices constantly on hand. feb2S-ftu2mos

Srjirts ano iFurnisIjing ©000s.

THE LATEST NOVELTY.
CHEVIOT

SHIRTS
AND

COLLARS.
Made to order of Beat Matériels, and

WARRANTED TO FLT.

Sent by Express, C. 0. D. to any part of the

country. Directions for measurement sent on

application.

SCOTT'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING- STREET,

Opposite the Market.
novia

JAMES BIBBIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND 80LICIT0B LN

EQUITY,
PRACTICES IN

THE COURTS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, AND IN
THOSE 9F THE UNITED STATES.

Special attention given to business in the United
StateB Conns.

OPPICK AT GRBSNVUXK C. H., S. C.
Jan27-r3ao

Scnnrt g ill a ct]mes.

IJIHE UNEQUALLED MACHINE.
The HOME 8UUTTLE asea toe Straight Needle,

makes the lock stitch, (alike on both sides,) has
self-adjastlng tension, and ls the only first, class
low price Sewing Machine In the market adapted
for every variety of hewing from muslins to
heaviest cloths. Price $25 and $37.
Agents wanted. Send stamp for circular and

sample of Sewing. T. L. BISSELL,
General Agent,

Janll-fmw6mo_Charleston. S. O.

THE NEW IMPROVED

WHEELER & WILSON
SILENT

SEWING MACHINE !

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

WHEELER & WILSON]
VICTORIOUS

AT THE LATE STATE FAIR, HELD AT
COLUMBIA 1

Why lt Should Have the Preference of
all Others t

l3t. Because lt ls the simplest.
2d. Because lt sews easier.
3d. Because lt sews faster.
4tQ. Because lt uses no Shuttle.
6th. Because lt makea less noise.
6th. Because lt ls more durable.
7th. Because lt has been before the public for

over twenty years, and hence lt ls no experiment
to try lt
Ninety thousand more Family Maeh ines sold

than by any other Company. Its late improve¬
ments set lt far ahead of anything in the market.
Adjusting and repa ring done promptly. All

work warranted.
Call and examine, whether wishing to purchase

or not.

WHYTE & HARRAL,
General Southern Agents,

NO- 209 KINO STREET.
feb2
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DKTJGrS, MEDICINES, &c.
8PBING 18 7ÍÍ. '-'vf'"'roo

D O W I Er M OISE & DA V I If
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURE!*» ARD

WHOLESALE
CHARLESTON, S. C.

DBU?r?HSTS

We be» to eau tho attention of Druggists, Physicians and Country Merohtnts to oar lanM
com^etestock of ail Goods usaailykept In a FIBSWJLASS WHOLB^LB MUG ¿AB^¡
HOUSE. We are Agents for the following houses, whose artlcles.we offer at Proprietors' prices, aaa
solicit orders for them and other Goods in our Une:.. 7
Jno. wyeth A Bro., of Philadelphia-Elegant Pharmaceutical Preparations: Beer Wine andiron,

"tasteless Cod Liver OIL" Pepsin, Bismuth and Strychnine, Ac., Ac
Ha nee Bros. A White, of Philadelphia-StandardSoUd and Fluid Extracts and Sagar-Coated Pills.
B. Keith A Co., of New Yorx-ReUable Concentrated Tinctures and Powders.
Chas. Torchon, of Paris-Gnyot's Solution of Tar, Labarraqae's Wine of Quinine, BeUoc's Medicated:

Charcoal Powder and Lozenges.
G ri m ault 4 Co., of Pans-syrup of the Hypophosphate Lime, Guaraná, Ac. .?sn'ixl
Lleblg's Texan Extract Beef. - -

ExcelBler Spring Saratoga Water. :

Long's Portable Soda Fountain-aU complete in one Silver-Plated Draw Stand. The cheapest and
most economical and easily managed soda Fountain In tho world. Expressly suited to Small
Country Drug Stores, Confectionery Establishments, ¿c., Ac Send for Descriptive Circular
and Price it i

Patent Spring Show-Cases-Walnut and Metal Frames-4,6,6,7 and 8 feet, always on hand.
Mixed Paints, all colors, ready for use, In cans of fromone to live pounds.. A very desirable article

We are Proprietors or the following, which we offer with confidence as being equal to. any simi¬
lar Préparations in ttie market: s .;
Sumter Bluters-The Great Southern Tonic Moise's Feverand Ague Pills-Warranted.lo Cure,
Moise's Liver Pills-Purely Vegetable Moise's Popular White Worm Gandy. riT'-aos
Moise's Boree, Hog and Cattle Powders. Moise's Morn la ITS tar feast or Batting Powders, s

feb29 ci w3mos Samples Furnished Free or Charge .o
- 1 ir:
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GtRJLPTO OPENING OF
m

SPRING GOOD
AT

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT Sc CO.,

No. 244 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

We are offering a fine and fresh selected Stock of new-

Spring and Summer Goods at unusually low figures, and
invite the public most respectfully to examine our Goods
before purchasing elsewhere. |§
10 PIECES GROS GRAIN BLACK SILK, at fl 36,

worth fl 60
10 pieces Gres Grain Black sut, at $160, worth

$2
io pieces Gros Grain Black Silk, at $187, worth

$2 60
16 pieces Gros Grain Black Silk, at $2, up to

$8
10 pieces of assorted colors of Silk, only $160
A full line of Japanese and Tar ten Silks, in

plain, figured, dotted, striped and check¬
ed, from 86 cent 3 to $126

loo silk Poplin Dresses, at $8 60 each
A unpeeled lon of Llama Lace Shawls

26 cases or the best selected Stock or Dress
Goods, (samples given,) from20 to 60 cents

2 cases Buff Lawn, 44 wide, at only 16 cents
s cases colored Lawn, 4-4 wide fine styles, at

16 cents
1 case French Percales, a fine style 20 to 26

cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 26 cents, worth 80

cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 40 cents, worth 60

H cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 60 cents, worth 60

cents
special attention ls requested to the last

mentioned.
60 pieces Black Alpacas, from 60 cents to $160
Amu line of Black crepe cloth, Henrietta

Olotb, Bombazine, at very reasonable
ligures

2 cases 8-4 Bleached Shirting, at 10 cents
6 cases 4 4 Bleached Shirting, at 12J¿, 16,16,18,

20 cents

5 cases 10-0 BLEACHED SHEETING, 40.to 4Û
cents

1 case 10-4 Brown Sheeting, at 87. cents, worth
46 cents

1 case PiUowcasing, at 22% cents
6 cases 84 Bleached Linen Damask, at 78

cents, worth $1
10 cases 84 Bleached Linen Damask, at. 8 6

oems to $126 -

100 dozen Linen Doylies, at 76 cents
00 dozen Linen Napkins, at $138

400 dosen Linen Towels, from $1 np
200 pieces Sirias Muslin, from 12% to 60cents
200 pieces Cambric Nainsooks
200 pieces striped and checked Cambric from 15

to 80 cents
loo pieces Victoria and Bishop Lawns '-

French Swiss Tarletani, at very low figures
Our 26 fient Marseilles are the finest in the

market
200 pieces plain, dotted, figured and striped

PI quia and Marseilles, from 20 to 60 conto
2000 pieces Mosquito Netting, only 76 cents
loo dozen imported Corsets, only 76 cents
60 dozen imported Corsets, better quality, from

$1 np
600 Honeyccmrj and Allendale Quilts, only $160

worth $2
200 dozen Ladies and Gents' Linen Handker¬

chief!, very low
40 pieces Spring Oasslmeres, from $1 np
A full selection of Spring Ribbons, ail shades,

widths and colors '

>

A complete stock or Hosiery, Notions and
Fancy Goods constantly on band.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
CONTAIMS

Fifty pieces Grossly Brussels, at $150, and 50 Rolls All-
Wool Carpets, from 50c. to 75c, worth $1; 200 Bolls of 4-4
and 5-4 White and Check Matting.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT ft CO.,
mchl2 NO. 344 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

£sxi\\v^ttz.
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NITROGEÎÏIZED SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME.
THE OLDEST SUPERPHOSPHATE MANUFACTURED IN THIS COUNTRY.

TERMS REDUCED TO 8*5 CAÍH-930 ON TIMB. PAYMENT NOVEMBER 1, 1ST».
0-

COMPOSED OF BONES, POTASH, PHOSPHAT10 GUANO, CONCENTRATED ANIMAL AMMO¬
NIACAL Matter and Sulphuric Acid. No Salt, Salt cake, Nitre Cake, Plaster, nor Adulterant or
Absorbent of any kind used. Factory open for Inspection at all tunes.

NINETEEN YEARS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
INTRODUCED IN 1852.PATENTED DECEMBER 29, 186
QUICK, ACTIVE AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT TO THE SOIL.

TESTIMONY OF HUNDREDS OF WELL KNOWN PLANTERS IN ITS FAVOR ON EVERY
VARIETY OF CROP AND SOIL, EVEN DURING EXTREME ADVERSE SEASONS.

KINSMAN & HOWELL,«
GENERAL AGENTS FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

jan20-mwf2mos NO. I 28 EAST BAY CHARLESTON, S. C.

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS!

THE MRÏLAND FERTILIZING! IND MIIFACTÜRNG CO.
HAVE PBEPABED A SPECIAL FERTILIZER ADAPTED TO THE COTTON PLANT,

UNDER THE NAME OF

OOTTOIV E O O I> !
Which they claim to be of the Highest Grade of Fertilizer sold In the South, and guarantee to equal

In resu.ts Peruvian Guano, pound for pound, and or more permanent benefit to the soil.
It has been used by several hundred Planters in North and South Caroona and Georgia, for two

seasons, with the following results :
It Increases the crop from loo to 200 per cent.
It resists drought in all cases. The crop ls not affected by rust.
It matures the crop three to four weeks in advance, thus insuring the crop against early frosts,

or In the event or a backward season for planting enables the planter to put in his crop three or four
weeks later, even as late as the 1st of June, with a certainty of Buccess.

lt produces a better quality of Cotton.
Looking at the low price ol Cotton, the intelligent planter will readily comprehend the necessity

or using nothing but the highest grade of Fertilizers, and of strictly avoiding those whose value
bas been reduced by adaltera; lon or the use of cheap materials under the pretence of meeting tho <

low price of Cotton.
ir bis crop ls only doubled by the use or "COTTON FOOD" Lt will give bim from one to two hun«

dred per cent, profit on h s outfay, with Cotton at 12X cents per pound, and lt will enable him to plant
fewer acres, with a corresponding reduotlon of labor and expense, with better results.

$55 PEB TON, m SACKS, TWELVE TO THE TON.
LAWRENCE SANGSTON, President,

Mo. 58 EXCHANGE FltACE, BALTIMORE.

J. R. PRINGLE & SON, Agents,
jani6*mwfSmos CHARLESTON, B. C.


